
STAKECUBE NEXT STEPS UPDATE - 2018-07-18

TOPICS:

1. Private Stake Cloud
2. Internal Exchange
3. Stakecube Cryptocurrency

Disclaimer:

All features listed here are partly under construction and not final, they may be released 
with changes or small modifications.
Many functions have already been implemented and will be available in the next few days /
next week. Further information and announcements will be published via our 
communication tool "Discord" ( https://discord.gg/hhQApC9 ).

1. Private Stake Cloud (PSC)

The Private Stake Cloud is a hosting service for Masternodes available
on stakecube.net. Anyone can easily host a Masternode with a simple
one-click Installation without any technical knowledge. All you need is a
Stakecube account and the number of coins for the given collateral.

The shared Masternodes will of course continue to exist (with the 3% fee of each stake).

There are two variants as well as price levels:

1. Possible variants:

a. Complete Integration within Stakecube

With the Coins from your Account you can create a Masternode. The rewards are 
assigned directly to your Stakecube account and start staking within the pool immediately. 
The Masternode collateral for this variant is on the server of Stakecube. The installation 
requires only one click.

b. Partial Integration

The Coins remain in your local Wallet and only the Masternode is provided by Stakecube. 
The setup of the Masternode is done by us but you perform the steps on your Wallet (of 
course we will provide an Introduction and Instruction for this). The rewards are also sent 
to your local wallet and do not automatically participate in the Pool. But you can send them
to your Stakecube account at any time. This variant requires a few more Steps, but the 
Coins are always in your hand. It will also be available for order from your Stakecube 
Dashboard.

https://discord.gg/hhQApC9


2. Technical Information

Each private Masternode gets a personal server that is completely separate from the Pool 
or shared Masternodes. The installation only takes a few Minutes and is immediately 
available to you.

3. Costs, Payment and Termination

a. The Costs are divided into 2 Variants:
- for Masternodes under a total value of $1000 = $ 0.25 per day (in BTC or SCP).
- for Masternodes over a total value of $1000 = $ 0.50 per day (in BTC or SCP).

There are no further fees or % shares.

b. The Costs are easily deducted from your account using BTC or SCP (Stakecube 
Cryptocurreny). You can make a deposit and withdraw your Funds at any time. The 
advantage of SCP over BTC is that with the built-in staking functionality of SCP you can 
automatically recharge your Credit and theoretically host any Masternode for free.

c. Each Masternode can be paused or cancelled at any time on the following day.

2. Internal Exchange

In addition to the POS-Coin-Wallets there will be a BTC Wallet on stakecube.net. With this 
Credit you can easily buy and sell all available Coins.

There are no additional Fees for this variant but an exchange from POS Coin to POS Coin 
is not possible.

Technically the exchange is done via the connection to Cryptopia and other platforms 
directly on and from stakecube.net.

The advantage here is clearly a saving of Time and Money. Save yourself against multiple 
fees for Deposits and Withdraws on different exchanges.

This Version of the Exchange will be released first and start with a few Coins, the 
capabilities will later be extended by adding further coins.

The second planned Version will be an internal Exchange between Users. There is no 
Date for publication here yet. All POS Coins can be exchanged for other POS Coins in the 
price ratio to BTC.

To ensure the success of this we first need more Users and Volume on the Platform.

Fees are planned for this Version, but they have not been determined yet.

Additionally, here the SCP-Coin can be used to exchange cheaper or partly free of 
Charge.

Both versions will be available in parallel.



3. Stakecube Cryptocurreny

Stakecube.net will be extended by its own POW/POS Cryptocurreny.

A detailed description follows, but here are some advantages and
Specifications: (We are currently in the Test-Phase for the POS
Function)

SCP runs on its own blockchain and is a full POW/POS Coin.

The advantage of launching SCP over other Coins is clearly an already functioning 
Product. SCP is used as a supplement.

SCP can be deposited, staked and paid out directly on Stakecube.net.
SCP is also available immediately for exchange within the platform. Other Exchanges for 
more Volume and Distribution will follow.

Here are the Advantages in summary:
1. Staking in own Pool
2. Cheaper Exchange Fees (Version 2 Exchange)
3. Payment Method for the Private Stake Cloud
4. Any future Service can be integrated

But the biggest Advantage is this:
If you have SCP in your wallet, you will receive natural POS Rewards. This increases your 
balance without you having to invest more money to pay for a service like the Private 
Stake Cloud.
Theoretically, it allows anyone to host completely Masternodes for free as an example.
Further revenue Opportunities through trading are not excluded. Also, you don't need an 
SCP Masternode to get Rewards, the POS Rewards are completely sufficient. This allows 
people with a small budget to access a Masternode hosting service, completely free of 
charge or with a small initial Investment.

Specifications:

Name: stakecube
Ticker: SCP
Supply: 18M
ROI ann.: approx. 100-150%

Algo: Lyra2z
Blocktime: 120 Seconds
Block reward: 25

Team: stakecube.net Team + to be announced

Advisor: 
Nathan – Bitcoin W Spectrum - Lead Dev
Matt – Vsync - Founder and Lead Dev
Osaid  - MMOCoin - Founder


